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Scope and Purpose

This Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) is entered into on this 10rH day of
November, 2O22 by and between GSFC University and Shah Bhogilal
Jethalal & Bros. The purpose of this Agreement is for enhancing and
nurturing the ongoing opportunities inherent through the relationship between
Shah Bhogilal Jethalal & Bros. and GSFC University. The areas of
cooperation can be extended through mutual consent.

The parties anticipate that a number of these initiatives will occur during the
period of this MOU. However, neither par$ is obligated to agree to any
minimum number of activities, nor is this MOU intended to preclude either
par$ from entering into similar agreements with other instituUons.

This MOU shalt be identified as the parent document of any program

agreement executed between the parties. Further agreements concerning any
program shall provide details conceming the specific commitments made by

each party and shafl not become effective until they have been reduced to
writing, executed by the duly authorized representatives of the parties-

Terms of Interaction

Both GSFC University and Shah Bhogilal Jethalal & Bros. shall encourage

interactions between the Employees of Organization, fraculty members and

students of b the organizations through the following arrangements-

Shah Bhogihl Jethalal& Bros. Commibnent:

a. Provide counseling to help students understand the career/role choices

available to them and the prospects attached to each choice.

b. Help revi course cuniculum and recommend amendments to drive

better growth opportunities and job orientation for the students.

c. Drive engagements during pre-internship phase (Semester 6) to
evaluate studenfs capabilities & interest. Perform gap analysis and

facilitate training under the skill building program.

d. Provide internship opportunity to the students who're in the final year of

their graduation - (Semester 7 & 8 - 2 phases, paid internship)

e. Provide ongoing mentorship to the students to help understand

irnprovement areas that drive adequate outcomes.
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f. Leverage Shah BhogilalJethalal & Bros.'s skill building platform to help

students develop various competencies.

g. Provide students an access to appropriate

tools/tech nolog ies/projects/frameworks to hel p gain practical expos u re.

h. Award students with a certificate in recognition of successful

completion of the intemshiP.

i. Provide permanent employment opportunity upon successful

completion of the intemshiP.

j. Organize sessions at mutually agreed premise to deliver lectures

pertaining to the subjects that may be of interesWalue to the students.

This may include, but not limited to, sessions covering prevailing trends

in lndustries job roles, tools, technologies, frameworks,

methodologies, process safety, & other Fire & EHS

k. Drive engagements around research activities that may support

students on their academic projects and deliver value for Shah Bhogilal

Jethalal & Bros.

l. Consider sponsoring awards/prizes on set occasions.

m. Provide branding opportunities

GSFC Universitv's Commitnent

a. Provide Shah Bhogilal Jethalal & Bros. an opportunity on a periodic

basis to showcase their business and activities.

b, Encourage students to help drive strong association with Shah Bhogilal

Jethalal & Bros., including ac{ive participation in the key events.

c. Provide early/priority access into the students to help Shah Bhogilal

Jethalal & Bros. drive both quantitative and qualitative choices.

d. Provide access to alumni database enabling Shah Bhogilal Jehalal &

Bros. to recruit fresh talent and build better future for them-

e. Provide branding opportunities.
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3. Disclaimes:

1. Both the intemship & permanent ernployment opportunities are sugect to

Shah Bhogilal Jethalal & Bros.'s business requirements and students

passing all the selection criterion as set out by Shah Bhogilal .lethalal &

Bros.

2. This MoU'is not a legal document. lt is created and agreed beturen both

the parties (Shah Bhogilal Jethalal & Bros. and GSFC University) in spiiit

of driving better relationship between the Corporate and Academia,

thereby providing the young entry bveltalent a right platform to help build

their careers.

3. Clauses outlined within this document may be amended by mutual

agreement of Shah Bhogilal Jethalal & Bros. and GSFC University.

4. The duration of the MOU shall be for a period of 3 years from the effective

date.

The following authorized individuals have signed ffte present MOU on behalf of their

respective institutions:

Title: llc Provost

Date: 1O.11,m22

Name: Mukesh Shah

Title: Chief Executive Offtcer

D :10.11.2022


